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The carbon isotopes – 12C, 13C, 14C

▪ Isotope mixing ratios of CO2 in the atmosphere 

● Stable 12C isotope ~ 98.9% 

● Stable 13C isotope ~ 1.1% 

● Radioactive 14C isotope ~ 0.0000000001% (10-12) 

▪ 14C is reported usually as normalized difference with a 
reference standard 

● ∆14C = (As/Aref - 1)*Corrections*1000 [‰] 

● Corrections for two major processes 

● Fractionation – using 13C information 

● Radioactive decay in the reference since 1950



The unstable 14C

▪Destroyed by radioactive decay 

● 14C half-life time = 5730±40 years 

● Well-researched for archaeological dating purposes 

● Effects are negligible for modern samples and 
measurable only in reservoirs with long turn-over time 

▪ Production requires high energy particles 

● Natural by cosmic radiation in the upper atmosphere



Figure source: Virtual Courseware Project - ScienceCourseware.org 



The unstable 14C

▪Destroyed by radioactive decay 

● 14C half-life time = 5730±40 years 

● Well-researched for archaeological dating purposes 

● Effects are negligible for modern samples and 
measurable only in reservoirs with long turn-over time 

● Fossil fuels are old enough to have no 14C left  

▪ Production requires high energy particles 

● Natural by cosmic radiation in the upper atmosphere 

● Manmade by atmospheric nuclear bomb tests (mostly 
before 1963)  

● Manmade by nuclear power industry



Figure source: Institute for Environmental Physics, University of Heidelberg, 2011 

( http://www.iup.uni-heidelberg.de/institut/forschung/groups/kk/en/14CO2_html ) 

http://www.iup.uni-heidelberg.de/institut/forschung/groups/kk/en/14CO2_html


The budget of 14CO2

▪ d∆atmCatm/dt = ∆fossilCfossil +  
 
 
   

● ∆fossil = -1000 ‰ – no 14CO2 in the flux



The budget of 14CO2
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The budget of 14CO2

▪ d∆atmCatm/dt = ∆fossilCfossil + ∆14
14Ccosmic + ∆14

14Cnuclear 
 
 
              + ∆bio

diseq(Clanduse+Cbio
net)+ ∆ocean

diseqCocean
net 

● ∆fossil = -1000 ‰ – no 14CO2 in the flux 

● ∆14 ~ +7.5x1015 ‰ – pure 14CO2 fluxes 

● Disequilibrium terms induced by the bomb-peak curve 
represent the difference in the ∆ signature of the 
incoming and outgoing flux for the reservoirs



Figure source: Institute for Environmental Physics, University of Heidelberg, 2011 

( http://www.iup.uni-heidelberg.de/institut/forschung/groups/kk/en/14CO2_html ) 

http://www.iup.uni-heidelberg.de/institut/forschung/groups/kk/en/14CO2_html
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Our project and methods

▪ Can we use plant samples in a quantitative manner? 

● Model the plant CO2 assimilation with crop growth model 
– SUCROS2 

● Model the atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Catm) and 
their ∆14CO2 signature (∆atm) – WRF-Chem  

● Gather plant samples to verify the method 



The crop growth model

▪ A simple and universal crop growth simulator - SUCROS 

● Mechanistic process-based LUE model 

● Includes water limited plant growth (SUCROS2) 

● Requires basic meteorological information 

● Time step of 1 day 

● Models the allocation of mass in the different plant parts 

● Simulates own development and leaf area index







Averaging kernel
3.3. RESULTS

Figure 3.3: Averaging kernels constructed for di↵erent plant organs in comparison to the
total plant kernel, all modeled with SUCROS 2 for spring wheat for the location of Haar-
weg. Plant part kernels are based on the daily dry weight increment and complemented with
estimation of the according 90% growth periods (dashed lines).

and Figure 3.5) as a di↵erence between the signature at flowering at each grid point and the
location of Lutjewad, rather than as an absolute value.

Di↵erences in plant growth rates resulted in spatial �14C gradients of over 2.5h for a
total plant sample, and from 1.7h to over 4h for separate plant organs for spring wheat
(Figure 3.4). For maize, we simulated more than 3.5h spatial gradients in the total plant
samples, and up to 4.0h for the separate plant organs (Figure 3.5). The di↵erence in gradients
when considering di↵erent organs depends on species-specific crop development rates and
the atmospheric �14CO2 evolution. As an example, predicted flowering dates within the
Netherlands vary by more than ±6 days for spring wheat and more than ±8 days for maize,
even with explicitly forced emergence (start of growing period) at the same date over the
entire domain. Even with a unified �14CO2 time series to record, the plants thus accumulate
gradients that can exceed the usual measurement precision, and this gradient will likely be
even larger if we also allow realistic (±30 days) di↵erences in the sowing date of crops across
the country.

We additionally evaluated the di↵erences between the plant and atmospheric mean �14C
signature using �bg only, the full daytime series and its smooth curve fit and residual com-
ponents (all shown earlier in Figure 3.1). This allows us to quantify the contribution of each
component of the �14C time series to the total plant-atmosphere di↵erence. Our calculations
show that whether one applies a plant or a flat kernel to the seasonal background has very lit-
tle impact on the signature (<0.4h). Much larger di↵erences arise from applying the kernels
to the smooth curve (monthly variations) and to the residuals (daily variations). We calculate
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Averaging kernel: matters !
CHAPTER 3. MODELING THE �14CO2 SIGNATURE OF PLANTS

Table 3.2: Final signatures at flowering and at the end of the growing period (maturity) -
�14Cres [h]a.

�14Cres[h] Spring wheat Maize
flowering maturity flowering maturity

Leaves 39.0 39.0 39.6 39.6
Roots 38.6 38.8 39.6 39.5
Stems 41.0 41.3 42.6 41.7

St. organs - 40.6 - 38.1
Total plant 40.5 40.8 41.4 39.5
Flat-kernel 37.8 38.3 38.4 38.9
Radiation 37.6 38.0 38.4 38.4

Temperature 37.6 37.8 38.3 38.5
a We compare here averaging kernels for di↵erent plant parts and plant growth proxies, for spring wheat and maize.
The kernels for the proxies are constructed using the same period in which the plant growth occurs.

therefore typically remain small (<0.5h). We note, however, that the sampling of roots in
the field is a very impractical approach. Leaves thereby remain the only practical organ to
sample and interpret, though we note that for this example of growing season in our study,
their signature is up to 1.8h di↵erent from the one accumulated in the whole plant, and also
close to 1h di↵erent from the equal atmospheric average.

Finally, we calculated the sensitivity of these internal gradients towards the simulated
atmospheric �14C series by shifting the original time series 30 times by increasing intervals
from 2 to 60 days. This resulted in the calculated uncertainty (1-�) in Table 3.3. Although the
absolute plant signature (not shown) depends on the temporal evolution of the atmospheric
�14C series used, the internal gradients were persistent and on average of measurable size for
most compartments.

3.3.3 How does the averaging kernel a↵ect gradients on the regional
scale?

Local weather can be consistently di↵erent on a regional scale, creating variable crop growing
patterns and timing. We investigated the e↵ect of these di↵erences on the �14CO2 signature
for plants across the Netherlands. For this purpose, we combined WRF-generated weather for
each point on the model 4 km grid with the plant growth of the SUCROS 2 model, and applied
the resulting dry matter increment averaging kernels to the simulated atmospheric �14C for
Lutjewad (Section 3.2.1). This simulation of the plant �14C signature thus excludes any
gradients of fossil fuel emissions within the domain. Instead, it shows the spatial gradients in
the plant signature that result solely from the di↵erent plant growth rates, which in turn are
driven by the spatial di↵erences in the weather conditions. We show the results (Figure 3.4
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Averaging kernel: matters !

3.3. RESULTS

Figure 3.5: Upper two panels are respective to Figure 3.4, but modeled for Maize. The
lower panels additionally show di↵erences in the flowering date occurrence and length of the
period with 90% growth of leaves. Growing season di↵erences are caused by di↵erences in
the regional weather patterns, that a↵ect the crop development and growing pattern.
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WRF-Chem version 3.2.1

▪ 3 nested domains with horizontal resolution of 36, 12 and 4 km 

▪ 27 vertical eta-levels, with 18 in the lower 2 km of the troposphere 

▪ Time step of 180s in the mother domain, hourly output 

▪ 6 hourly meteorological boundary conditions – NCEP FNL model 

▪ MYNN 2.5 boundary layer and surface layer scheme 

▪ Noah Unified Land-Surface Model  

▪ 6 hourly update of surface conditions 

▪ 2 days of model spin-up 

▪ Period simulated 30-03-2008 – 01-10-2008



WRF-Chem - SUCROSCHAPTER 2. MODELING FRAMEWORK

Figure 2.1: Schematic representation of our modeling framework. Solid boxes show the
numerical models used, dashed boxes show the resulting products, while arrows indicate
data input/output relationships.

for both operational forecast and atmospheric research, with a non-hydrostatic fully com-
pressible atmosphere. Its extensive suite of numerical schemes allows for the representation
of various physical processes in the atmosphere and is a result of the large scientific com-
munity that uses and develops the model. Our specific setup utilizes the Advanced Research
WRF (ARW) dynamic solver and the fully coupled online module WRF-Chem to simulate
the regional-scale weather and tracer transport.

2.1.1 Regional weather with WRF

For our study, WRF simulated a limited area, one "mother" domain covering Europe, with
several domains nested within it with higher temporal and spatial resolutions. Meteorological
data from the Final (FNL) Operational Global Analyses from National Centers for Environ-
mental Prediction (NCEP, U.S.), at 1�⇥1� horizontal resolution is used to initialize the model
over the simulated domains, and later on to provide information on the lateral boundaries of
the mother domain every 6 hours. Boundary conditions for the nested domains are calculated
internally, from the respective parent grids. In WRF the relationship between parent and
nested domain can be either through one-way or two-way nesting. In both cases the changes
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WRF-Chem with CO2 tracers

● Background CO2 concentrations from CarbonTracker 

● Biospheric CO2 fluxes from SiBCASA 

● ∆bg from Jungfraujoch observatory (courtesy I. Levin) 

● Fossil fuel CO2 emissions from CarboEurope (IER, Stuttgart) 

● Nuclear 14CO2 emissions (IAEA, Graven and Gruber [2011]) 

● disequilibrium fluxes and stratospheric production from Miller et 
al., 2012 

▪ The ∆14CO2 signatures are calculated offline

CHAPTER 5. �14CO2 OBSERVATIONS FROM MAIZE LEAVES

Figure 5.2: The four model domains used in WRF-Chem. Red indicates the outer borders of
our simulation (36 km⇥36 km), while green and magenta indicate the borders of the domains
used for our sample results (4 km⇥4 km).

uate the production if it was distributed linearly with height and pressure. The cosmogenic
production is inversely proportional to the solar activity and as such is going to change peri-
odically. In 2010, however, the solar activity was at its minimum in the 11-year solar cycle
and the cosmogenic production was at its maximum. Our flux data was available only for the
year 2010 and we have used it also for the following years, keeping in mind that the actual
cosmogenic production following 2010 is likely smaller than what we have modeled. We
use the 2010 fluxes for all three years also for the ocean disequilibrium flux. The biospheric
disequilibrium flux, however, we scale with the instantaneous temperature, which will result
in this flux scaling with the ecosystem respiration in each separate year just as the biospheric
respiration flux (Bozhinova et al., 2014). We evaluate the importance of these additional
terms later in our discussion. With these changes, the regional CO2 budget is now described
as:

CO2obs = CO2bg +CO2 f f +CO2p +CO2r (5.1)

Here the CO2 concentrations (in ppm) of di↵erent origin are indicated with subscript
as follow: fossil fuels (↵), biospheric photosynthesis (p), biospheric respiration (r), back-
ground (bg), and the total observed at the location (obs). For our domain, the background
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5.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Table 5.1: Information on the separate tracers used in this study

Tracer type Term or Code Data Source Description
Background CO2bg CarbonTracker Background CO2
Biosphere CO2r SiBCASA Ecosystem respiration of CO2
Biosphere CO2p SiBCASA Photosynthetic uptake of CO2
Biosphere 14COdis

2bio Miller et al. (2012) Biospheric disequilibrium of 14CO2
Ocean 14COdis

2o Miller et al. (2012) Oceanic disequilibrium of 14CO2
Cosmogenic 14CO2c Miller et al. (2012) Cosmogenic production of 14CO2
Fossil fuels CO2 f f , SNAP 1 IER Energy production sector.
Fossil fuels CO2 f f , SNAP 2 IER Non-industrial combustion.
Fossil fuels CO2 f f , SNAP 3 IER Combustion in manufacturing.
Fossil fuels CO2 f f , SNAP 4 IER Production processes.
Fossil fuels CO2 f f , SNAP 7 IER Road transportation.
Fossil fuels CO2 f f , rest IER Rest of the fossil fuel emissions.

Nuclear 14CO2n, SFR AREVA Spent-fuel reprocessing emissions.
Nuclear 14CO2n, PWR IAEA Pressurized water reactors.
Nuclear 14CO2n, BWR IAEA Boiling water reactors.
Nuclear 14CO2n, AGR IAEA Advanced gas-cooled reactors.
Nuclear 14CO2n, MAG IAEA Magnox reactors.
Nuclear 14CO2n, LWG IAEA Light-water-cooled reactors.
Nuclear 14CO2n, rest IAEA Other nuclear reactors emissions.

term (CO2bg) is considered to include the changes in total CO2 due to forest fires, ocean
gas exchange and stratospheric intrusions, which are not explicitly resolved in our modeling
framework. Some of the latter contribute to the change in the atmospheric �14CO2 and these
we express by their 14CO2-only fluxes, as follows:

�obsCO2obs = �bg(CO2bg +CO2p +CO2r) + � f f CO2 f f +

+ 14�(14COdis
2bio +

14 COdis
2o +

14 CO2n +
14 CO2c) (5.2)

In this equation, the � symbol indicates the �14CO2 signature (in h) of CO2 concentra-
tions of di↵erent origin. In addition to the sources described before, the 14CO2 concentrations
due to biospheric and ocean disequilibrium, nuclear and cosmogenic origin are indicated by
the symbols dis

bio, dis
o , n and c, respectively. The 14� stands for the � signature of a pure 14CO2

flux and � f f = -1000 h as fossil fuel is entirely devoid of 14CO2. For our domain, we use �bg

time series from the monthly observed �14CO2 at the high alpine station Jungfraujoch (3580
m. asl., Switzerland, data for the period courtesy to I. Levin and S. Hammer, University of
Heidelberg). The importance of this choice and arguments behind it are elaborated later in
our results and general discussion.

It is important to note that the term “background" here represents the general atmospheric
CO2 levels at the start of the simulation. They change over time due to long-range transport,
as modeled with CarbonTracker Europe inverse modeling system, and stay close to the ob-
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CHAPTER 4. MODELING �14CO2 FOR WESTERN EUROPE

The plant-sampled �14CO2 includes the e↵ect of the covariance between the atmospheric
�14CO2 variability and the variability in the assimilation of CO2 in the plant during growth,
which is absent in traditional integrated samples where the absorption of CO2 is based on
constant flow rate through an alkaline solution and thus only varies with the CO2 concentra-
tion present in the flow (Hsueh et al., 2007). In Fig. 4.9 (left) we show this e↵ect of the plant
growth on the resulting plant �14CO2 signature when comparing the resulting plant signature
with the daytime atmospheric average we provide to our crop model. We should stress, that
this is the magnitude of the error one should expect if the plant-sampled �14CO2 is assumed
equal to the atmospheric mean �14CO2 for the growing period of the plant. For many parts
of Europe in our simulated period this error is approaching the measurement precision of
the �14CO2 analysis (of approximately ±2 h). In the region located between the areas with
high fossil fuel and large nuclear emitters, however, the magnitude of the error can be several
times larger. This is likely due to the absorption of some very high signature values in peri-
ods when the wind direction is directly from the nuclear source. Actual plant samples, taken
during di↵erent period than the one investigated here (namely 2010–2012), will be used to
further investigate these signatures in a follow-up publication.

Figure 4.8: Modeled absolute �14CO2 signature of maize leaves at flowering. Both the highly
industrialized areas in Germany, where the atmospheric �14CO2 is lower than the back-
ground, and the enriched areas near the big nuclear sources in France and UK are visible
also in the plants. Even on this resolution we see in the plant signature the hot spots around
Paris, London, Frankfurt, and many other big cities.

We also evaluated the bias that would be introduced if the nuclear influence is not included
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Using plants to sample the atmosphere?

CHAPTER 4. MODELING �14CO2 FOR WESTERN EUROPE

in emissions across Western Europe will not be captured in the simple approach. We there-
fore caution strongly against a simplified quantitative interpretation of �14CO2 signatures,
both in plants and in the atmosphere.

Figure 4.9: Di↵erence between �14CO2 modeled in plants and the daytime atmospheric av-
erage (left) and between modeled plants with and without taking the nuclear influence into
account (right). While the left figure shows the error that should be expected if the plant
growth is not taken into account and the plant signature is assumed to be equal to the atmo-
spheric average, the right one shows the error that will be introduced if nuclear emissions of
14CO2 are not accounted for in the model simulation.

With a typical �14CO2 single measurement precision of about ±2 h and the full model-
derived slope given above, we can tentatively estimate that even a perfect modeling frame-
work will have a remaining uncertainty of 4000 mol km�2 h�1 for area-average emissions in
these top-25 emitters over Europe. This is quite substantial (20–50 %) for most of them,
with the possible exception of the cities in the German Ruhr area (5–15 %). We therefore
see an important role for a monitoring program of �14CO2 signatures in which emissions
from all major sources are captured in multiple samples from multiple locations to minimize
dependence on single observations and single atmospheric transport conditions. A modeling
framework that can capture the specific characteristics of the regional atmospheric transport,
fossil fuel emissions, and nuclear contributions like the one presented here would bring added
value to the interpretation of such data.
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Using plants to sample the atmosphere?

4.3. RESULTS

4.3.3 �14CO2 plant vs. atmospheric samples

In our previous work (Bozhinova et al., 2013) we described a method to model the �14CO2

in plant samples as the first step in quantifying the di↵erences between such samples and in-
tegrated atmospheric samples. Here we build on this work by calculating the plant signature
resulting from uptake of spatially and temporally variable atmospheric �14CO2. The results
for modeled samples from maize leaves at flowering, are shown in Fig. 4.8. Clearly, spatial
gradients in �14CO2 in plants are sizable compared to the measurement precision of approx-
imately 2 h. The regions with high influence from anthropogenic emissions from Fig. 4.5,
namely the Ruhrgebiet in western Germany and the Benelux are also visible in the modeled
plant signature, and so are some hot spots around larger european cities, like Frankfurt, Paris,
London and others. It is important to point out that in addition to fossil fuel and nuclear gra-
dients, plants develop at a di↵erent rate in di↵erent parts of the domain, and even the di↵erent
parts of a plant (roots, stems, leaves, fruits) grow during di↵erent time periods.

Figure 4.7: Time series for the relative importance of nuclear vs. fossil fuel influence on the
resulting atmospheric �14CO2 for three locations in our domain – near Cambridge (UK),
Cabauw (the Netherlands) and Kosetice (Czech Republic).
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IER fossil fuel emissions
1.2. ANTHROPOGENIC FOSSIL FUEL CO2 EMISSIONS

Figure 1.2: Anthropogenic CO2 emissions of Europe (Institute for Energy Economics and the
Rational Use of Energy, University Stuttgart)

files based on statistical data for di↵erent emission categories (e.g. road tra�c peak hours,
weekday-weekend production patterns and power used for heating throughout the year).
These bottom-up inventories are more unreliable on the national level, where broader and
more locally specific information is needed to estimate the fuel consumption. At finer spatial
scales of <200 km uncertainties can be as high as 60% of the annual mean anthropogenic
flux even for developed industrialized countries like the 25 member states of EU (Ciais et al.,
2010). The national and regional scales, however, are exactly the scales on which emission
reducing policies are applied and where the evaluation of their e↵ectiveness is needed.

An alternative method to verify surface emissions is to use atmospheric observations in
the so-called "top-down" approach (Ciais et al., 2014). Traditionally, numerical models that
simulate the weather and atmospheric transport are used in combination with inventory-based
emissions to calculate the atmospheric concentrations of a certain pollutant ("forward mod-
eling", e.g. Pillai et al. (2011)). If independent atmospheric observations are available, these
can be used to evaluate the model and seek the original emissions that would lower the mis-
match between model and observations ("inverse modeling", e.g. Shiga et al. (2014)). The
main problem in applying this approach to fossil fuel emissions is that atmospheric CO2

observations alone do not contain the information to identify solely the anthropogenic CO2

sources: a CO2 molecule from fossil fuel combustion does not di↵er from a CO2 molecule
released from respiring plant material. In general, the contribution of natural fluxes to the
atmosphere is significant and other sources of information are needed that can be used as a
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RMSE of the linear regression ~ 8000 [mol km-2 h-1] 
Measurement precision of 14C analysis ~ 2‰ = 3000 [mol km-2 h-1]

CHAPTER 4. MODELING �14CO2 FOR WESTERN EUROPE

Figure 4.10: Comparison between the results of the simple box model (see main text) and the
modeled maize leaves �14CO2 signature at city center and fossil fuel CO2 emissions averaged
for 5⇥5 grid around the city center on 12 km horizontal resolution.

over the total sampling period. Depending on weather variability, local fossil fuel CO2 addi-
tion and the proximity to the nuclear sources, the enrichment in �14CO2 can often be within
the measurement precision (of approximately ±2 h) as we have shown. Thus, integrated
samples likely have too low time resolution and sensitivity to attribute nuclear emissions, and
areas where this influence is high would profit from flask sampling of �14CO2 in addition
to integrated plant sampling. Because plant samples can be used only as complementary
observations during particular seasons and depending on the species sampled a dual moni-
toring approach with flasks and integrated samples seems best. Based on our results, a better
characterization of the temporal structure of the nuclear emissions is a prerequisite for any
14CO2-based monitoring e↵ort in Europe.

Our study is subject to known uncertainties in atmospheric transport of mesoscale mod-
els. An inaccurate simulation of wind speed and direction (Lin and Gerbig, 2005; Gerbig
et al., 2008; Ahmadov et al., 2009) or boundary layer height development (Vilà-Guerau de
Arellano et al., 2004; Steeneveld et al., 2008; Pino et al., 2012) will a↵ect the transport of
emission plumes and resulting mole fractions. Resolving more meso-scale circulations, and
improved representation of topography can be particularly advantageous, as they can cause
large gradients in CO2 (de Wekker et al., 2005; van der Molen and Dolman, 2007). While
WRF-Chem is used for a variety of atmospheric transport studies (among others: Tie et al.,
2009; de Foy et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2011; Stuefer et al., 2013), more general air quality
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Our regional sampling campaigns

▪ 2010 – 12 sites in Groningen province, the Netherlands 

● Differences between samples were within the 
measurement precision of ~ 2‰  

▪ 2011 – 24 sites in three directions in the Netherlands 

● The cleaner north and more polluted south were clearly 
differentiated, samples from polluted areas more than 
10‰ lower than cleaner ~ 3.5 ppm fossil fuel CO2 

▪ 2012 – 42 samples from the Netherlands, Germany (the 
Ruhrgebiet) and France (Normandy) 

▪ clear signatures per country/area 

▪ nuclear and fossil influence sampled





Maize leaf sampled Δ14C 
5.3. RESULTS

Figure 5.3: Sampling locations and 14C analysis results for the 79 maize leaf samples gath-
ered in (A) 2010, (B) 2011, (C and D) 2012. Plant samples gathered in urbanized and highly
industrialized areas in the Netherlands, Germany and France stand out with more depleted
�14CO2, while the ones gathered near La Hague show enrichment due to nuclear 14CO2
influence. Note the di↵erent color scales in each plot.

consecutive years for the North region.The samples from 2011 and 2012 demonstrate a gra-
dient from the cleaner (North) to the most polluted (Randstad) region in the Netherlands,
and a further depletion towards the German Ruhr-area. Despite the large variability between
individual samples this behavior is consistent in the regional means for the two years. The
annual downward trend is clearly an important component of an analysis that spans multiple
years like ours, even more so because its magnitude is comparable to the largest gradients
within the Netherlands. We therefore first evaluate how the plants capture the trend in the
background compared to the traditional atmospheric sampling strategy.

Our plant samples from three sites in the North region of the Netherlands show an annual
�14CO2 depletion in line with the observed atmospheric �14CO2 depletion at a set of Euro-
pean background sites. This is shown in Figure 5.5 where our plant samples are additionally
in very good agreement with the atmospheric observations at Lutjewad in 2011 and 2012. In
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Measured plant samples 2010-2012CHAPTER 5. �14CO2 OBSERVATIONS FROM MAIZE LEAVES

Figure 5.4: Sample results grouped by their respective region in the Netherlands, Germany
or France. In regions sampled in consecutive years we can see the downwards trend of the
atmospheric �14CO2. The regions with expected cleaner air show consistently higher values
than the ones associated with urbanized or industrial pollution. The samples from France are
enriched compared to the samples from the Netherlands and Germany, even from previous
years. Here the whisker on the boxplot represents the ranges for the bottom 25% and the top
25% of the data values, excluding outliers.

contrast, the year 2010 seems to have had a very high background �14CO2 in the atmospheric
records at both Lutjewad and Mace Head compared to our plant samples and to other Euro-
pean sites. These suggest an atmospheric depletion from 2010 to 2011 of more than 14h
at these locations, which for now remains unexplained. We do note that there is also con-
siderable variation of almost 7h in the atmospheric background �14CO2 observations across
Europe within each year. This confirms the results of Turnbull et al. (2009b) who noted the
importance and di�culty of choosing a �14CO2 background when analyzing regional sam-
ples. For our further analysis we nevertheless want to use a background �14CO2, either as the
�14

bg term for our model (see Equation 2), or to subtract from our plant samples to remove the
year-to-year depletion and bring out regional patterns across all our samples. We therefore
chose to use Jungfraujoch as our background site in this study, because the observed �14CO2

there has a consistent year-to-year depletion of close to 5h and fall well within the range
of other observations. We will comment more on this choice in our discussion. With the
background �14CO2 defined we can proceed to compare our observations to the simulated
gradients from our modeling framework.

Our model can generally capture the trend and gradient in the observed �14CO2 be-
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CHAPTER 5. �14CO2 OBSERVATIONS FROM MAIZE LEAVES

Figure 5.6: Comparison between modeled and observed plant samples for the di↵erent years
and regions. In panel A) we show the absolute signatures and here the modeled values were
obtained by using observed �14CO2 at Jungfraujoch as a background (�bg). This is in con-
trast to panel B) where we show the relative signatures and where the Jungfraujoch �bg
averaged over the period of plant growth is subtracted from each observed plant samples. In
both panels the result for the location of La Hague is outside the scale.

Figure 5.7: �14CO2 signatures relative to the Jungfraujoch �bg grouped depending on the
region. The variability in observed samples is not always captured by the model even though
usually there is agreement between the regional median values. The gradients between dif-
ferent regions are still visible, however, for most of the Netherlands, the relative signatures
overlap considerably.
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Measured vs modeled Maize samplesCHAPTER 5. �14CO2 OBSERVATIONS FROM MAIZE LEAVES

Figure 5.6: Comparison between modeled and observed plant samples for the di↵erent years
and regions. In panel A) we show the absolute signatures and here the modeled values were
obtained by using observed �14CO2 at Jungfraujoch as a background (�bg). This is in con-
trast to panel B) where we show the relative signatures and where the Jungfraujoch �bg
averaged over the period of plant growth is subtracted from each observed plant samples. In
both panels the result for the location of La Hague is outside the scale.

Figure 5.7: �14CO2 signatures relative to the Jungfraujoch �bg grouped depending on the
region. The variability in observed samples is not always captured by the model even though
usually there is agreement between the regional median values. The gradients between dif-
ferent regions are still visible, however, for most of the Netherlands, the relative signatures
overlap considerably.
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Measured vs modeled plant samples: contributions

5.3. RESULTS

Figure 5.8: Model analysis of the additional enriching or depleting influences for each sam-
pled location and year, where the sum of all contributions indicates the modeled plant sam-
ples. The small but consistent nuclear enrichment is found throughout the Netherlands in all
years. It’s e↵ects are diminished for Germany, but greatly increased for France, where ratio
between nuclear to fossil fuel influence is strongly reversed. With the exception of France, the
strongest signals are connected with the energy production, followed by road transport.

distinguishing between noise and signal can be challenging. This is seen in Figure 5.7, where
the averages over larger regions are presented. For the North, Central and South regions in
the Netherlands, however, model results largely overlap indicating that we should look at
the larger scale to find significant gradients. We should note that after the de-trending the
modeled variability in most of the regions does not match the observed one, but large part
of it could be noise due to random errors in the observations. Since the scatter between the
observed samples within a region is considerable, we will examine the modeled results for
that scale in more detail later on.

Within the di↵erent regions in our study we find better model representation in larger
areas. Significant correlations were found within Germany (r=0.94, n=7, p=0.002), France
(r=0.70, n=9, p=0.04), and with much smaller, but still significant numbers for the whole
Netherlands (r=0.43, n=63, p=0.0004) and the Randstad-Central-North trajectory (r=0.49,
n=53, p=0.0002). These results shows that the model captures large scale gradients, but
test on the smaller scale did not reveal significant correlations in almost all of the individ-
ual regions within the Netherlands. The only exception (the Central region, r=0.81, n=12,
p=0.002) can possibly be connected with the magnitude of the gradient, which is larger as
this region is situated between the polluted Randstad and cleaner North regions. With this
note in mind, we will inspect the individual samples within each region and what is causing
the observed and modeled gradients there.

According to our model results, the plant �14CO2 depletion in the Netherlands and Ger-
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Reactor types considered

2.1. NUMERICAL WEATHER PREDICTION MODEL

Table 2.1: List of all tracers used within our framework, with according data sources and
descriptions. We include here reference to their use within this thesis and other research
studies.

Type Nr. Code Description Data Source
Used

In

B
ac

kg
ro

un
d

1 CO2bg

Total CO2 at start of the simulation and changes due to the
transport from outside the mother domain. Has only initial

and boundary conditions, no emissions.

CarbonTracker Europe,
(Peters et al., 2010)

Ch. 4,
Ch. 5,
V.N.

D
is

eq
ui

-
lib

riu
m 2 14CObio

2dis Biospheric tracer, scales with heterotrophic respiration. EAS.
Ch. 5(Miller et al., 2012)

3 14COoce
2dis

14CO2 disequilibrium flux from the ocean. EAS.

C
os

m
og

en
ic

Pr
od

uc
tio

n 4 14COstrat
2c

Production in the upper troposphere and stratosphere, near or
above the model top. ECAH. (Miller et al., 2012) Ch. 5

5 14COalth
2c

Production distributed linearly throughout the entire
troposphere. ECAH.

B
io

sp
he

ric

6 COags
2p CO2 fluxes due to photosynthesis and respiration,

calculated by A-gs model in WRF. EAS.
(Jacobs et al., 1996; Ronda

et al., 2001) *
7 COags

2r
8 CO2p Monthly CO2 fluxes from GPP and TER, scaled with

operational shortwave radiation (GPP) and with Q10 of the
operational temperature (TER). EAS.

(Schaefer et al., 2008),
(Olsen and Randerson,

2004)

Ch. 4,
Ch. 5,
V.N.

9 CO2r

N
uc

le
ar

10 14CO0
2nuc Total 14CO2 emissions from the nuclear industry. EAS.

IAEA – PRIS,
https://www.iaea.org/pris/,

AREVA,
http://www.areva.com/,

(Graven and Gruber, 2011)

Ch. 4,
Ch. 5⇤⇤11 14COh

2nuc Total 14CO2 emissions from the nuclear industry. ECAH.

Ch. 5

12 14COS FR
2nuc Spent-fuel reprocessing plants. ECAH.

13 14COPWR
2nuc Pressurized water reactors. ECAH.

14 14COBWR
2nuc Boiling water reactors. ECAH.

15 14COAGR
2nuc Advanced gas-cooled reactors. ECAH.

16 14COMAG
2nuc Magnox advanced gas-cooled reactors. ECAH.

17 14COLWG
2nuc Light-water-cooled graphite-moderated reactors. ECAH.

18 14COrest
2nuc Heavy water reactors and Fast-breeder reactors. ECAH.

EDF Energy reports,
http://www.edfenergy.com/19 14COAGRtemp

2nuc 2012 AGR tracer, with temporary shutdowns. ECAH.
Ch. 5⇤⇤20 14CO

S FRday
2nuc 2012 SFRP tracer, only 4h-at-noon emissions. ECAH.

21 14CO
S FRnight
2nuc 2012 SFRP tracer, only 4h-at-midnight emissions. ECAH.

Fo
ss

il
fu

el
(I

ER
-b

as
ed

)

22 CO0
2 f f Total IER-based fossil fuel CO2 from all sectors. EAS.

IER, University Stuttgart,
(Vogel et al., 2013b),

UNFCCC,
http://unfccc.int

Ch. 4,
Ch. 5⇤⇤23 COh

2 f f Total IER-based fossil fuel CO2 from all sectors. ECAH.

Ch. 5

24 COS NAP10
2 f f Energy production. EAS.

25 COS NAP1h
2 f f Energy production. ECAH.

26 COS NAP20
2 f f Non-industrial combustion. EAS.

27 COS NAP30
2 f f Industrial combustion. EAS.

28 COS NAP3h
2 f f Industrial combustion. ECAH.

29 COS NAP40
2 f f Production processes. EAS.

30 COS NAP4h
2 f f Production processes. ECAH.

31 COS NAP70
2 f f Road transport. EAS.

32 COS NAPrest0
2 f f Other sectors. EAS.

33 COS NAPresth
2 f f Other sectors. ECAH.

31

What is the temporal profile of 14C release from each site?



Conclusions

• 14C in plants is a promising verification approach 
over much of Europe 

• Absolute signatures in integrated plants still too 
variable: local background samples must accompany 
each verification site 

• Details matter: 
• Nuclear emissions can dominate fossil fuel signals 
• Plants grow as a function of the weather 
• A plant sample is not the same as an air sample 
• We now have a complete framework to describe 

these details 



CHAPTER 2. MODELING FRAMEWORK

Figure 2.3: SUCROS diagram: Boxes are state variables, ellipsoids are rate variables, circles
are intermediate variables. Solid lines represent flows of material, while dotted lines are flows
of information. This figure is adapted from (van Laar et al., 1997).

SUCROS is a mechanistic model that simulates the dry mass accumulation (growth) in a
crop through CO2 assimilation and autotrophic respiration. It simulates not only plant growth,
but also plant development (phenology) and the partitioning of carbohydrates to di↵erent
parts of the plant such as leaves, and the resulting plant properties such as leaf area index
(LAI). A diagram with the processes and variables involved is shown in Figure 2.3. This
model runs on a daily time step and requires as input crop-specific physiological properties
and weather conditions. These inputs are explained in more detail at the end of this Section.

2.2.1 Plant development

Plant development in annual crops can often be described with two successive growth phases:
the vegetative period, when roots, stems and leaves are produced; and the reproductive period,
when the production switches to include reproductive and storage organs, such as flowers,
pollen and seeds. The vegetative phase starts when the plant emerges above the soil (emer-
gence) and ends when the plant start to produce pollen (flowering). The reproductive phase
starts with the flowering of the plant and ends when the fruits or seeds are ripe (maturity).

This development is implemented in SUCROS with a dimensionless variable to represent
the current development stage of the plant, which has a value of 0 at the stage of emergence,
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The regional budget of CO2 and 14CO2

▪ dCatm/dt = Cbg + Cfossil + Clanduse + Cbio
net + Cocean

net  

▪ d∆atmCatm/dt = ΔbgCbg + ∆fossilCfossil + ∆14
14Ccosmic + 

∆14
14Cnuclear 

 
 
                + ∆bio

diseq(Clanduse+Cbio
net)  

     
    + ∆ocean

diseqCocean
net+ ∆14

14Cnuclear 



Discussion
• Nuclear emissions 

uncertainties 

• Pollution dispersion in the 
model 

• Biospheric disequilibrium 

• Is there a limit in the 
horizontal resolution? 

• Other challenges? 




